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What are BiP and BtoP, What do they CoVer, and 
































































































hoW foundations Can PartiCiPate
Here.are.some.ideas.on.how.foundations.can.think.about.their.involvement.in.
the.broadband.stimulus.effort..Also,.note.two.case.studies.in.the.side.bars..
Provide 20 Percent Match 
Funders.should.think.about.how.to.strategically.provide.the.match.-.for.
example:
•.  Capacity for the application process:.The government is requiring 



















“To ensure a high quality of life and a globally competitive future for its citizens, 
businesses and communities, Minnesota is committed to making the necessary 
investment to become a world leader in the universal deployment and use of  






•.  Aggregating smaller projects:.Foundations.can.actually.be.applicants.
themselves.and.aggregate.smaller.projects.in.a.geographic..or.content.
area.(See.ZeroDivide,.Blandin.Foundation.side.bars)
•.  Track Impact:.Philantropists.can.support.the.research.needed.to.mea-
sure.the.impact.of.broadband.stimulus.funding.and.identifying.best.
practices.for.national.models.


































KnoW your Worth:  




































































































































































































application, and a searchable data base of applications submitted for the 
first round of funding.
•  Open Technology Initiative (http://newamerica.net/programs/oti#) This 
New America Foundation initiative prepared application guides for BTOP 
and BIP funding. Scroll down the page for these materials.
•  TechSoup Global (http://techsoupglobal.org/economicstimulus) TechSoup 
Global is a recognized leader in bringing technological empowerment 
and philanthropy to social benefit organizations—including nonprofits, 
nongovernmental organizations, libraries and other social change agents.
•  Knight Center of Digital Excellence has a Stimulus Center  
(http://knightcenter.info/topic/id.36/name.Stimulus%Center)with great 
resources. Take a look at Connect Your Community—A Sample Roadmap 
(http://knightcenter.info/webapp-article-action/do.articleDetail/id.367 
/topicID.38) for ideas on assessing your community’s needs, etc.
•  Benton Foundation-Tracking Legislation: The American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act (http://benton.org/node/20455) This is a summary of 
the legislation that authorizes BTOP and BIP.
•  Benton Foundation Communications Headlines (http://benton.org 
/headlines) Since 1996, the Benton Foundation has provided free, daily 
summaries of articles concerning the quickly-changing telecommunica-
tions policy landscape. Since September 2005, we’ve used individual 
stories to help track developments in telecommunications legislation, the 
media ownership debate and efforts to ensure universal broadband. Take 
a look at this amazing resource, then sign up to receive Headlines via 
email every day!
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